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''!i:lnitorin;J" in the context of the assessment arrl protection of 
the marine ~t, has been defined as the repeated measu.re:rent of 
an activity or a contaminant or of its direct or .irrlirect inpact. In 
practical terns, monitorin;J can fall within the followin;J three 
categories : 

110nitorin;J for regulation purposes (control) i 
monitorin;J of levels arrl treros; 
monitorin;J for scientific purposes. 

'Ihe monitorin;J for scientific purposes is generally the main step 
for establish.in;J monitorin;J of levels arrl treirls whidl in turn 
provides useful information for definin;J the paratOOters of control 
(monitorin;J for. regulation purposes) • 

In oz:der to define the monitorin;J p:rogranmes of the marine 
environmeht the follc:Min;J qJerational objectives, which have a high 
degree of mrlversality, mJSt be taken into consideration: 

Protection of human health; 
Protection of marine life arrl its environment; 
Assessment of levels arrl treros. 

!blitorin;J activities con::erning the quality of the marine 
envircnnent were develcp:rl arcun:i the world as the scientific knc:~lledge 
of the problems whidl had given rise to such activities was a~. 
In fact sanet.i.mas monitorin;J activities preceded such ~ledge.. It. 1S 

thus legitimate to review the strategi~, un::l~~Y.m:J llOIU.tor.m:J 
progr<imrnes. Ha.~ever, such a review arrl possible revJ.sJ.o~ pr~ a 
critical look at the results obtained in pursuing the ob)ectJ.ves set. 

In this context, ·the author has carried out an in~epth assessment 
of the l!Onitorin;J OClllpOnent of the "IDn;J term l!Onitorin;J arrl research 
prcgranrne on pollution in the Mediterranean Sea" (MED POL Phase II) of 
the United Nations Environnent Progranrne (UNEP) • 

'Ihe main recx:mnendations based on this assessment are the 
followin;J: 

M:nitorin;J objectives mJSt be refornulated in a mxe oOOerent 
way in order to make planning =re ocmprehensible arrl 
effective; 

It is necessary to reaffirm the crucial =le of the 
JOOnitorin;J of polluticn soorces; 

'Ihe first essential Iilase is to establish beyon:i the shad<:7.v 
of a claJbt the baseline contamination levels, before 
establishin;J Permanent progranmes for certain areas of 
special concern; 

A biological effects monitorin;J prcgranrne mJSt be devised arrl 
inpleoonted within the MED POL framework; 

'Ihe quality assurance progranille for results mJSt not only be 
continued brt: reinforced as well; 

At the same t:il!le, all research efforts which might add to the 
general knowledge of the marine environment mJSt be 
eooooraged in order to prcm:>te the optimization of monitorin;J 
progr:amnes. 
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Concern anon;r the scientific CC1111!1Uility about the deterioration of 
local Mediterranean environnents since the early 1960s irrluced FAD arrl 
ICSEM to convene a series of international conferences which stimulated 
pollution research in the Mediterranean. Attention ~ to have been 
focussed at first on the inpacts of urban effluents, radioactive, oil 
arrl theJ:mal pollution arrl, later, on trace metals arrl synthetic 
organics. 

Soon, numerous pollution research projects, either national, 
bilateral or sponsored by the EEC or UN Agencies were initiated in 
several parts of the Mediterranean. Sane exanples are: 

ASCOP, the Italian-Yugoslav Cooperative Project in the 
1\driatic Sea, 
EROS, the Project on the Eul:'q;lean River Ocean System, 
MAST, the Marine Science arrl Technology Prcgranrne, 
(the latter two EEC sponsored) 
FOEM, the Itlysical Oc:leanograftly of the Fast Mediterranean, 
arrl 
PRIM) I the International Research Prcgranrne in the Western 
Mediterranean sponsored by IOC arrl IC'lEM. 

Ooordination between these numerous research efforts is still 
lackin;J. A recent World Bank initiative in the Mediterranean is 
directed at management arrl protective measures. '!he MED FOL Prcgranrne 
launched by UNEP in 1975 remains the only co-ordinated research arrl 
monitorin;J prcgranrne erxx:ttpaSS:in;J all Mediterranean coontries. 

In spite of nmiy limitations, the Pilot IiJase of this prcgranrne 
develcp:rl the infrastructure, irrluced baseline pollution research arrl 
laid the grourxl for Rlase II. 

Rlase II eno::mq;assed twelve research activities arrl maintained an 
assistance OClllpOnent, but no order of priority was assigned to the 
research areas. SUbstantial scientific infonnation has been generated 
on epidemiological hazards, toxicity arrl bioaccumulation of selected 
substances, eub:1::::plication arrl abnormal plankton blOClllS, ecosystem 
m:xlifications arrl on the biogeochemical cycle of specific pollutants. 
'!he quality arrl relevance of the data, hc:Mever, are uneven arrl the 
geographical =verage inadequate. Sane prcgranune readjustments are 
needed for the cc:min;J MED POL Rlase. '!hey shoold aim at the selection 
of a smaller number of priority research areas, the quality assurarre 
of the data arrl a better geograFbJ.cal =verage. '!he dloice of priority 
areas shoold 00ey certain basic =iteria: 

(a) the geograFbJ.cal-scale: Mediterranean-wide problems shoold 
be addressed in priority; 

(b) the time-scale: lon;rer time-series are required to 
differentiate backgroun:i treirls fran slow ant:hrc:pogenic 
changes; 

{c) the scientific data-base: a nultidisciplinary data-base on 
the coastal ~c processes shoold be develcp:rl; 

(d) the socio-economic pressure: the assessment of the 
inevitable cx:msequences of the anticipated de!oograpti.c 
stress on Mediterranean ecosystems is one of . the first 
priorities; 

{e) the inplementation of the Protocols arrl their Annexes: 
research should aim at the continuous inprovement of the 
Annexes by upjatin;J them or proposin;J amerx3ments as 
appropriate. 

'l'ald.n;r in a:>nsideration the :reccanmerrlations of Mediterranean 
scientists the past experience of MED FOL arrl the conclusions of 
GESAMP on 'the state of the Marine Environnent, six priority research 
areas are proposed: 

1. '!he CClllpiil'ative study of a specific Mediterranean arrl basin
wide ecosystem, the Posidonia ccmm.mity. 

2. Eutrophication, lon;r-term nutrient build-up arrl the dynamics 
of abnormal plankton blOClllS. 

3. '!he inpacts of anticipated global climate change arrl the 
developnent of Mediterranean mcxlels. 

4. The coastal oceanographic processes, fluxes and 
biogeochemical cycles. 

5. 

6. 

'!he air-borne fluxes of pollutants in the Mediterranean 
basin. 

'!he cx:msequences of present arrl anticipated coastal arrl 
inlarrl developnents arrl the resultin;J irreversible damages to 
the coastal zone. 
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